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OTTAWA^COLLEGE ARE CHAMPIONS 

ARGONAUTS PUT UP A GOOD FIGHT

I

Have You Tried It ?I>score» 18 points, on two tries by McSwayne 
and one each by Hawkins and Moore, and 

goal kicked by McSwayne. The teams 
were :

Hamilton 
Burke,
Ishlster 
Hawkins McLaren.

West End Pleasure Club (0)—Crowe, King. 
Mathews. Connors, Guay, Green. Phifer, 
McMaster. Halcrow, Crooks, Mundt, Rob
bins, Wallace, Cooper, Garvin. The Tigers 
plaved only 14 men. _

Referee—J. L. CounselL Umpire—Thomas 
Morrison.

Meerschaumone

_ (82)—Clark, McSwayne. Moore, 
Freeborn, McFarlane, Cook, Ellis, 

, Burkholder, Marriott, McDonald,
l ;i|This is Conservative Estimate of Re

sult of This Season’s Hunt 
in Adirondacks.

Favorites Win Four of the Six Races 
On Closing Day at 

Bennings.

i, >.
Favors the Students and Their Allies and the Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco.

It's All Right.
But Fortune . .

Ultimate Score is 18 to 3- Gleeson Drops Two Goals 
Brilliantly From the Field and Turns the Tide. 10c Per Pacha«». >Sold Everywhere

(From The Sunday World.) The champions welcomed.
Montreal Nov. SO.—(Special.)—Argonauts went down before Ottawa Col- ottawa, _\-ov. so.-The champion foot- 

lege to-day to the tune of 18 to 3. and now the College are Canadian cham- 

.n„. it was a hard game thruout, and the score scarcely indicates the rela- , g0nauts. a special train bearing several
rive strength of the teams, altho Ottawa College undoubtedly put up the best j tTeto Æ, în j

r; jr ctjirr. ssrs.'ars sss* » -™
the field, but Argos had held them well back from the line. This, and the
(act that most of the play was In College territory, shows that the Argonauts The We8tprn Rugby team defcated
_____ v_ mo,,.,, outclassed Tho defeated they put up a most stubborn Northerns on the former s grounds by 22—0 won the steeplechase. Sister Juliet, owned
gTme Ld a gTe wLlch was individually good. Where College was su- & - Toronto, was outside the moaey the

perior was In team play, and in the following and tackling ofthew, The have fL? raoe^hT^longA-De.m^ch. 107

Argonauts most of the time broke thru the College line, but did not follow, g^thytty ritamplo^U^theb^Uu.s,.ksv- (Hayden) 3't0 h i; Adelalde Prince, 97

and Gleeson's return punts always gained ground. St. Andrew's II., Comets and Vikings. The (Wonderly), 5 to 2, 2; Land of Clover,
_ . „ ._ th„ tnas „nd had the wind and sun with them when t<-am. which has been alilv managed by the (Martin), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Chluooka,
The Argonauts won the toss, ana naa tne wma ana sun popular captain, Mr. G. Jackson, has lined Bastlle, Mentone, Corder, Kimberley, Sn-

T onctnn nlaced the ball. The feature of the first half of the game was cer- Up as follows : Back, Parker; halves, Rob- uie Grace, Amlnte, Rappenecker, Zeinora
Langton P - . . „ d i_ doinc lnson, Lawson, Laldlaw. or Bedllngton or and Victor also ran.
tainly Hardisty’s long punting. College played to keep the bail, ana in e gm|tn; quarter, Jackson (captain); scrim- Second race, maidens 6 furlongs—Com

, »____J rnv,, Arcnnants scored verv shortly after play began on a mage. McCurdy, Morton, Scully; wings, wall, lip (Martin), 6 to 2, Is Hot, 110 (Hen-
bo lost ground. The Argonauts scorea very snoniy aiic v , f Hafrls, Aikens, Peck, Morris, Toms. (.To- derson), 8 to 1, 2; Alack. UP (Shea), do to
tone mint by Hardisty and a follow by Parmenter, who forced O Brlen to mar Sutherland. Douglas and McLaughlin. 1, 3. Time 1.031-5. The Bandit, Pigeon 
long P y . , and Oloeson was tackled The combination of the halves and the Top, Rueecourt, Gay Hilda. Lady Teazle,
rouge. From the kick out. Hardisty again returned, an bucking of the quarter have been the fea- Wngram. Chiron, Leelie Bruce, Mutiny,
. „ fnr another rouge On the kick out, Corbett got well up field on turcs of the play. The hard and steady Somersault, Illuminate and Lemoyne also
by Grant ior auuuivi luu* . fr flpld practice they have been pot thru has re- ran.
a run from scrimmage, and play was for some time at centre neta. snlted In fast playing and strong finishes. Third race, steeplechase, 2)4 miles—Coo-

D A-,--, orr'mmacp had been heavily penalized by Mason, the even tho against several much heavier over. 155 (Mara), even, 1; Corrlllo, 15» it.
Previously Argos scr.mmage naa oeen neavuy p . teams, as St. Andrew's II. The Westerns Johnston), 8 to 1, 2; Jim McUjbben. loB

Four straight free kicks had been given to the College, and muen have organiied for the hockey season, with (Ray), 7 to 5, 3. Time 5.16. Very Light
hanl-oarned ground was lost College got their first score on another tree R. Sutherland» captain, and hope to keep at* Joe Lelte,

kick for aUeged illegal scrimmage at 15 yards from their goal. Record ^îrùeaTlô^L "'Dick^F^beV, W?Ru|

Gleeson put the ball in play, and dropped a *°al by one of Ann Arbor, Nov. 30,-Now that Michigan ^ r”™e 5'35' Blng,ea“er a“d
k,cks ever made « » hôw"re""t applntly d^outaged r2Mr\no ^G^SteST?1*. ?

cheered on the team. ES 0^4,ml

ÏZ™B.mmM.MSM««. —v a}sÆaKri'a aS>a.sssf .=
half time neither side made any further indica thls f not true, for Chicago, Northwestern, °lb3 (Martin) 7 to l, 1; As tor, 82

um Beloit and lowk are conceded to be strong 4 to L 2; Lizzie A.. 87
tion of scoring. Then French was hurt, and Kent put the ball m p y, ln the west, and Buffalo. Q.S.U. and par- ((oedf“rn) 6 to’ 1, 8. Althea, Shoreham.
* . . .. . th„ pn,le„ iine claiming a try. Referee Mason called tlcularly Carlisle have the reputation of ^nreï and Alaiké also ran.
ZTLl saySSat he had stopped play. Joe Wright insisted that the the euceees „es ,n two J" ^ j*

M •« bL blown, bn., o, con,,,. ,h. S (K T&.’SlT.riïiS

... », «P - Joe Wright wont o« «b. MA » «M, W. Ml U»t V« »;Æ •*„»”“ MVS “.ST3
h1lf we can get another one, I guess, pretty easy. condition thruout the season has been su- miles, drew one of the g

° ’ le second half gave College the wind, and they used It to advantage, ^rb^vgy JewvsubstUnt.on^being made, ‘h^mret.^ whQ was easllj. best, of

Gleeson, iront a .0^, dropped another goal, making the score 10 to.2 JXÏr
This luck for College seemed to take the heart out. of the Argonauts for the rêmnrked upon. two of the five starters refusing the first

next ten minutes. Then “Pud” Kent pulled his boys together and by steady &Î jU“D'
hard nlay they forced the ball to the College 25-yard line. Hardisty punted men wh0 earned these emblems by playing 
S ttretotonch-in-goal, scoring Argonauts' last point Score. 10 to 3 '-^egan^ ^“ScMVtWe

The rest of the game was brilliant on both sides, especially in ^nnln^ «da**; -^Kedden;

College now, for the first time, got over the Argonauts line. The Argonauts ; 8meeiey, Hester amd Redner 
forced the play into College territory, when, from a scrimmage, French J^k-mee during the^lstm^bo,May. 

made a splendid run of 50 yards for a try, which Callaghan failed to convert , ^d^cancelle^hcr^arac, but taUf.tmta

The score now stood 14 to 3. _ cost. _ . .___ ,College made another tally when Walters sneaked thru the line for an- , ^ The peering news thrtVo» h» rigned

other try, which was unconverted. Score. 18 to 3. This was the end of It. |ast nlght As he is also a tP-eat basebali 
excepting a hard fight on the field, which was relieved by a brillant run by man^th,^ 8tUd“CS'

Beile at 45 yards. He was tackled and fell heavily, striking his head very Mlehlgan.................... 50 Albion ......................
1. He was carried to the club house ln a semi-conscious condition. Michigan.......... g Sd7a™".ï".'

Altho the game was rough at times, there was good nature among the Mtenlgan.................... 28 Northwestern ....
Gleeson, like Beale, fell face down on a Carlisle

Wright got an Michigan..................... 21 Q. 8. U.....................
,. 22 Chicago ..................
.. 88 Beloit .....................
.. 50 Iowa .........................

Thank the 
team-system of 
sleeve-experts* 1 

collar-moulders» 
button-hole spec
ialists, etc. etc., 
for the getting 
of hand-padded 
collars and lapels 
in $12.00 suits, 
for hand-finish- 
ing and silk- 
stitching in all 
grades, for hand- 

— y „ made button-
*■ holes in clothes

at $15.00 and over, for $30.00 tailor-work in 
$20.00 suits, for the zenith of style, workmanship 
and materials.

Individuality embodied in finishing-touches. 
Money back a fact, not a boast.

SPORTSMEN AIDED BY SNOW STORMSSTEEPLECHASE FOR CONOVER.
THE LEAGUE BASEBALL WAR.

/
National and American Say It’s a 

Fight to the Flnluh.
New York, Dec. l.-‘‘War to the knife; no 

quarter to be asked or given,” Is the base
ball situation as it stands to-day between 
the National and American Leagues.

Several moguls of the National have 
recently announced that there is no chance 
for peace, as the league is a unit in its pur-

S later Juliet Outside the Money— 
New Orleans Summaries an» 

Entries.

Fall at End of Season Made 
Still Hunting: Unusually 

Successful.

Heavy

, ; Washington, Nov. 80.—Favorites won four 
Western Rggby and Hocliey Team. of the elx «<*» on closing day at Bennings.

Conover

Saranac Lake, N.Y., Dec. 1—The open sea- 
for deer in the Adirondacks has oeenson

from a sportsman's viewpoint, one of he 
most successful In recent years. Deer have 
been very plentiful' and, Judging from the 
number of carcases and heads shipped from 
the different stations in the hunting region, 
the hunters have had a full measure of 

This means, however, permits of

the Jack Martin rode two winners

pose to crush out the American.
Ned Hanlon, speaking for his fellow-club- 

owners, said recently in Baltimore : ‘‘The 
National League had a good season, has 
plenty of money, and is determined to fight 
the American League to a finish, and thus 
lorever obviate opposition and Insurrection. 
Under its present policy, the American 
League is doomed to absolute 
my opinion, the final outcome of the pre
sent war will be a new 12-club National 
League.’’ , _

For the American League, President Ban 
Johnifcon has just Issued an official state
ment, as follows : ..

"We will never let up until we drive the 
National League out of business. There will 
be no peace measures adopted this winter. 
The time for burying the natchet with our 
friends the enemy is passed. All chances 
for peace vanished when we went ahead 
and completed our plans for putting a rival 
club in St. Louis. 1 can’t see what will be- 

of the National League if the war 
keeps up, for it is head over heels in debt 
now. The American League don t owe a 
dollar ln the world. We “re atronger to- 
day than we ever were, and there isn t a 

circuit. „ ,,
ve out a little Inside 

regarding certain 
last sum-

99 sport.
merely a rough estimate of the total num
ber of deer killed. All the visiting hunts- 

do not ship home all their spoils,

i i

failure, lai
men
while a considerable number of the deer 
provide venison for the different mountain 
resorts, and so do not pass thru the ex
press or freight offices.

The outcome of the season’s sport would 
to be quite contrary to anticipations

last spring and early in the summer. Then 
it was more or less generally believed that 
deer would -be found to be unusually 

fluid some predicted that it would8 miles—Car-
soarce,
be hardly worth while to go hunting. The 
basis for these rather discouraging prophe
cies was the severe cold and snow of last 
winter. It wa* stated early in the spring 
that deer had died by the hundreds from 
starvation. The snow was so deep that it

weak spot in our 
Then Johnson 

baseball Information 
peace negotiations that took place
mer.

ffi
■didn’t appear to some observers that the 

deer could get anything to eat, and from 
this it was reasoned that there must have 
been general starvation.

These calculations were by no means 
borne out by the facts. On the contrary, 
all experienced Adirondack huntsmen say 
they found deer just as plentiful, if not 
more so, than last year, and last season 
was an especially good one in this respect.

Gnemrlng at the Slaughter.
Every year efforts are made to procure 

an approximate idea of the number of deer 
killed. Ds-tunaites, however, are only ap
proximate, and It is doubtful If much 
weight can be attached to them. An expe
rienced guide has declared that the num
ber killed this season will easily foot up 
to six thousand. He based his calcula
tions on conversations with other guides 
and on his general observation. It is prob
able that six thousand is a fairly conser
vative estimate, as a comparison with last 
season will show.

It is known definitely that 1109 deer - 
were killed last season. This was shown 
by the reports of express agents made to 
the Superintendent of State Forests.e The 
number killed and not shipped by railroad j
is. of course, a matter more or less of 
guesswork. It is evident that these ship 
ments represent only a small portion of 
the total number killed. A considerable 
number are killed by residents of the 
Adirondack region and by the men in log
ging camps. The sportsmen use a consid
erable amount of venison themselves, so it 
will be seen that a great many deér are 
Killed which do not pass thru express of
fices. It Is estimated that for each deer 
shipped at least four others are killed.
This would bring last year’s number ep 
to 5000, which is probably an underesti
mate rather than an overstatement.

The State Forest and Game Commission 
made extensive efforts in 1895 to ascertain 
the number of deer killed in that season.
Arrangements were made with persons who 
could be relied upon, in every settled lo 
cality thruout the Adirondack region, to 
report the number killed in their vicinity.
Reports were received from 247 correspon
dents, showing that 4903 were killed dur
ing that open season. There Is no question 
that this number was killed, and It is un
certain how many more did not 'come to 
the notice of its correspondents.

It Is generally fceHevcd that an average 
of 5000 deer are killed yearly in the Adiron
dacks. This gives rise to the question of
how many deer there are in the. great », v—.u on _tt>i# m »n hnt»iaNorth woods. If 5000 is accepted as the New York* Nov* 801 • JoMn hoteIe
number killed each year, then there must in this town, one of which, at ieajt, special
ise 30,000 in the region, for it wosld take ly advertises a royal snltet have turned 
at least that number to provide the annual wn^„in«. <«• th»supply. This estimate would leave five away a queen without knowing it. The
deer to cthe square mile. clerks mistook her and her retinue for a

The above In reference to Roth well, sr., It Is interesting to note that, according company of Black Patti Troubadour», and
is substantially correct, the facts being to the only records at hand—those of the . registers
verified by friends Living in Toronto. express offices—the number of deer killed . min

has Increased since jacking aud hounding This affront occurred on Friday, and Llliu- 
were prohibited by law. Unless the next 0kaianl wae the queen. She thinks that ehe
faewtToÏÏnr*m "etti ^. away
son. Hounding is carried on to some exJ Savoy, the I laza, the Waldorf and several 
tent now, and in out-of-the-way places other hotels because she was not known, 
there to some Jacking Indulged im The ghe b* a queen Incognito after her
taw forbidding one pvrst n to kill more than
two deer is also frequently broken, ln arrival here on FMday from San Francisco, , 
fact, hunters have hardly any regard for end she might have been incognito ye* if j
it. whatever. T^e only reason wny it Is ehe had not been, recognized by a former
not still more flagrantly broken is that loyal gubject, who is now a bellboy ln a | 
hunters, as a rule, consider themselves Broadway hotel.
luekv to shoot two (leer, and are then rp^e queen was accompanied by Joska 
willing to call It quits. Rea, the royal secretary, John Almokn and

The seas'"n just closed resembles last sen- ^lyra Helleluke. 
son ln that a proportionately larger num- r^ tried to do business with the clerks 
ber of deer were killed during the last While the rest of the party remained In the
two weeks of the season than in all the hotel lobby. Almost any hotel clerk who
earlier part. This has been due to the re- hod not traveled extensively might, on a 
cent heavy snowfall, which greatly aided busy afternoon, mistake Rea for a 
still hunting. That mistake "was made all along

avenue and Broadway. Rea did not 
represented the queen.

Ae the roy«l party wae earin* the last 
hotel on Broadway, a bellboy spied the 
queen. He had heard Rea tell the driver to 

■ go to the Hotel Roland. He called a friend 
of his employed at the Roland, and warned 
him that the queen was coming. The 
friend told the clerk, and then mad 
slblc tor the queen to get to bed utter 
the secretary, had passed a rigid examina
11 The queen, accompanied by her

it came down to 10 to 7.
Until two minutes before

After Toronto’s Short Stop».

êlISSTFÏpîl
something of great interest to tnem. Semi-ready Wardrobe

------------------- ■■ ■ ■ — ■ —’ ■■ '--“SC »
Baseball Meetine To-Nleht.

' rations of baseball here will be pleased 
to hear that the factious of the loronto 
Baseball Club have about surmounted their 
differences. The special meeting or stock
holders will be held at the Rossln Uou.se 
this evening, when Mr. Burrow will prob
ably be re-appointed manager, it Is under
stood that the president Is willing to abide 
uy -the voice of the shareholders, and inal 
the majority does not care to swap horses 
crowing the stream.

.1

P. BELLINGER, Agent,
Toronto, Phone, Main 3148.33 King St., West,

AGENCIES—Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Windsor, London, Brockvllle, Stratford and Winnipeg.Bristol Won Steeplechase.

New Orleans, Nov. 30.—Six races were on 
the card at New Orleans to-day, when favo
rites and outsider» got the money over a 
fast track and before a big crowd. The 
summary :

First race, selling, % mile—Boomerack, 
99 (Otis), 5 to 2, 1 ; Siren Song, 97 (Steele), 
5 to 1, 2; Sylvan, 97 (Lyfie), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.27%. Crosby, Empress of Beauty, Pre
cursor, Lydia S. and Birdie Stone also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Postillion, 97 
(Lindsey), 12 to 1, 1; Dolce Far Niente, 97 
(Lyne), 4 to 5, 2; Lingo, 102 (Rice), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.01%. Duke of Connaught, Ka- 
lama. The Mormon, Marie Bell, Lou Woods, 
Kingford, Wetherland and Chtcadee also 
ran

NEW FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION
BornYoung Corbett’» Father W 

in Listowel. Ont.
William Rothwell, who knocked out 

Terry McGovern, began to tight as soon 
as he was able to walk, 
triumph is the outcome of a sübrt but 
busy lifetime of fighting. He is a spe
cialist oi marvelous gifts and a tremendous 
range of experience.

Lovers of peace with honor will be de
lighted to know that It was _only when 
balile was isrced upon him Tuai young 
Rothwell took up fisatuffs, purely in seu- 
dcfencc. Three young citizens of Denver, 
Col. Fred Jacobs, Billy MlL'er and Charley 
Dolan, walloped the tittle boy so hard aud 
so otten tha.t they forced him to learn how
to hit back. If these three hud not maul
ed little Rothwell so persistently and un
mercifully a dozen years ago, Terry Mc
Govern would still be feather-weight 
champion to-day.

William Rothwell was born ln Denver, 
Ool., on Oct. 4, 1880. John H. Roihweil, 
his fttther, was born in Listowel, Out., 
Canada, about 45 years ago. His grand
father emigrated from England to Canada 
about 180J. John H. Rothwell’s wife, the 
mother of "Young Corbett,” was also 
named Rothwell. She was u remote cousiu 
of her husband.

The pugilist’s father was a trainer and 
driver of trotting horses in hie youth,' as 
his father was before him. As a youngster 
he was fond of wrestling and outdoor 
sports, but he never boxed. He is a small, 
wiry man of no great muscular ability, but 
with a strong, healthy constitution.—N.Y. 
World.

E. & J. BURKE^S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

His present

Third race, steeplechase handicap, short 
course—Bristol, 142 (Gaddy), even, 1; Sau- 
ber, 135 (Corner), 5 to 1, 2; Dlvertis-ement, 
130 (Johnston), 4 to 1, 3. Capt. Conover, 
Manhelm and Scotch Bramble also rah.

Fourth race. Magnolia, selling, 1 mâle—B. 
G. Fox. 104 (Coburn), 12 to 1, 1; Andes, 102

106 (DaleL 
ass. Johnnie

hard. Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For «ale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

whiskies.players, and no one was ruled off.
tackle, and his nose was broken, but he remained in play. Michigan................
uppercut In a scrimmage which cut his eye to the sticking plaster limit. Har- Michigan................
disty played a great game, and so did Russell and Wright. Kent put up a Michigan................

16(Otto), 6 to 1, 2; Petit Maître,
5 to 1. 3. Time 1.40. Free Pi 
McCarthy, El Ghor. Van Hoorebeke. Choice,
Schnell Laufer. Ben Chance, Felix Bard 
and Eva Rice also ran.

Firth race, % mile—Velma Clark,
(Blake). 6 to 1, 1; The Rush. 112 (O Brleni.
2 to 1, 2; Fake, 105 (Lyne), 2 to 1, 8. Time 
1.27. John Grigsby, Tragedy and Jim Nap 
also ran. _ ,

Sixth race, selling, 1% miles—Deloralne,
81 (Helgerson). 2 to 1. 1; Uncle Tom, 84 
(Mitchell). 10 to 1. 2; Swordsman. !*.
(O'Brien). 7 to 5. 8. Time 2.3#J4- Wood- 
trice and Virginia T. also ran.

The Magnolia Selling Stakes was the fea
ture. It brought out a field of 12 ordinary 
platers, and was worth *1325 to the winner.
The field was made up of bed actors, and 
there was a tiresome delay at the post.
When the horses were finally sent away.
Choice and G. B Fox secured a winning 
start, with the other* badly tangled up.
The pair had the race between them to the 
head of the stretch, when G. R. Fox drew 
awar and won by a length from Andes, 
who came like a flash at the end. The
tvlnner was as good as 20 to 1 In the bet- _ , . ,
ting A fair-sized crowd witnessed the rnc- Jlm ' erne ,n the < tty.
lug but the betting was light. The track Jim Feme, the welterweight champion, 
and' weather conditions were excellent, but and Curly Supples, who recently defeated 
the card was made up of cheap material. Spike Sullivan, arrived ln the city yester- 

A number of Eastern stables reached here day from Buffalo for their engagement ih 
this morning from Reunings. Among the the vaudeville at the Star. The Rube bears 

prominent were those of T. 1>. Snlll- n slightly discolored optic as the only evi- 
J H Carr, A. Ilelin;in and J. Schultz. denee of his holiday battle at Detroit with 

The stables of H. J. Scoggans and S J. Thurston, who Is, says the Kansan, the best 
White also reached here from Louisville. sprinter he ever met. Ferns tells In a eon- 

The opening event was only a gallon for ylnclng manner that he justly enrned the 
Boomerack the second choice. He went to decision tho there was considerable dissen
ts» front when ready, and worn, eased up, 5i„u when Hogan rendered tho verdict in 
hv three lengths. Crosby, the fmon o. Id* favor. Ferns to matched with Walcott 
blew up at the head of the stretch. There (or De0 ls. supples has forged to the 
was a long delav ln the second race, a uve- front rapidiy of late, amt Is after the light- 
furlong affair. Dolce Far Niente, the Last- weight championship. He outpointed bnl- 

colt from the Morris stable, was made )lvan last month, and so confident ls he of 
favorite, but had to he content- lvpra,tmg it that the pair have been match- 

Postlllion. at 30 to ed aga|u for Dec. 0.

.601 TotalTotal, !star game.
The teams lined up as follows:
Ottawa College (18): Back, O'Brien; halves, Callaghan, Richards, Ed. 

Gleeson; quarter, Dooner; scrimmage, Boucher, Cox, Harrington; wings, Mc- 
Creadle, Flliatreault, Devlin, Lafleur, French, Walters and Corbett.

Argonauts (3): Back, Beale; halves, Ardagh, Hardisty, Henderson; quar
ter, Fred Boyd; scrimmage, Russell, Wright, Boyd; wings, Kent, Grant, Lang- 
ton, Wilson, Parmenter, Chadwick, Sfrangq.

Referee—E. G. Mason, McGill College.
Time-keeper—Prof. McLeod, McGill.

The attendance was 2200.

JOHN HOPE & CO.. Montreal. Agents for Canada »
WESTERN ONTARIO HOCKEY. 103

at AnnualAssociation Orgtnited
Meeting Saturday.

Berlin, Nov. 30.—A meeting of the West
ern Ontario Hockey Association was held 
ln the W’alper House here this afternoon. 
The following officers were elected :

Hou. president, A. G. H. Luxton, George
town; president, M. W. Dougherty, M.A., 
Guelph; vice-president, Ed. Seagram, Wat 
erloo; secretary-treasurer, I. K. Roos Ber- 
Un: executive. A. G. H. Luxton, at. sN

ANOTHER STORY OF THE GAME Œ/.rïi Si ST„ ?TheFrtak“: Seagram’ 1 K Booe an
was up the score stood, College 5, Argos 2. * Guelph Ayr, Waterloo and Berlin were

1 In the second half College, with the rpm-Hs£nted The schedule will be av-
wind, kept the ball pretty well ln Argos’ ranired later, 
territory. Once Argos managed to rush ®

College are the^ba.l up^to Co.legeto end^and soured „„ Banker. Keor.an.se
again worked the ball back into Argo ter- Ottawa, Nov. 30.—A meeting foi the pu

been decided beyond a perartventure. They ritory, and finally Gleeson, getting the bail, pose of f?r“iu* a ‘nmw^vvi-
j a... , __, ., . made another goal from a drop kick, scor- League was held in the Russell House ) ts

ehowed their superiority by defeating t e jDg ^ more points for College. College 10, teruay, the following ofticeitt being elect 
Argonauts, the champions of the Ontario Argos 3. .
TTnimi hv nolnts to .3 in one of the Walters shortly afterwards got over Ar- Hon. president, W. J. Anderson; non. Union, by 18 points to 3, in one or tne „ne for a tfy> whlch was not convert- vice-presidents, R. Gill, W. L. Marier, A.
cleanest and prettiest games seem this sea* ed College 14, ^u-gos 3. U. Brodriek, Alex. Sdmpson, T. C. C/offlu,
son. During the whole of a close and hard- The play continued in Argos’ territory, M. A. Anderson. H. J. Gardiner, W. H.
frvmrhr mntnh where the defeated side finally l'UlaTtranlt made a splendid run Burns, Harvey and A. A. Taiilon; presl-fongnt match where tne deteatea sioe and got 0(.er llne for another try, which dent, V. Barry; first vice-president, Mr.
never relaxed their efforts to secur„ vie- was 11(>t converted. College 18, Argos 3. Creel man; second vice-president. Mi.

-tory, not one foul was committed. Not one j Argos made a determined fight, and Beal Darken; secretary-treasurer. J. A. Mac-
plaver decorated the fence, and the game , made a splendid run, getting the ball up Pherson; committee, E N. Sutherland, C.
v J ' near the College line, when time was call- b. Simpson. U. S. P. Fellowes, B. B. O.

! ed, College thus winning the championship Francis, H. Orde. 
is a pleesujre to witnes». j by 18 to 3. j it was decided that the committee should

The side» were much more evenlv match- ------------ make arrangements with the directors of
ed than the srore shows. The College had _ The Argonaut. Return. the Rideau Skating IHnk for the use of

I Thp Arfrrvnflnt* refnrned Stindflv movninir. that rinK lor tne season, made 10 points before they even got the TlJeif «UdTi game was much closer than The transaction of further busineaa In 
ball within 20 yard# of the Argos’ goal line, tho * score indicated; In fact, In the first the interests of the league was left iu the
They were made bv two drops from the half and first part of the second half they nanus oi the committee. Lt is quite likely
I f? . w L * P bad best of the play; lt was chiefly owing to that the same clubs as last season will
field at a time when the Argos could scarce Britton’s absence at quarter that they did compose the league,
ly be considered a» hard pressed. Five not score more frequently. They said, con- 
points were thu# made in the first half, sidering Darling, Br,tiom and Hill were m>t
when the ball waa a,meet cowtlnnoualy in ^aHhey did ^ ’ aS&g “5"u" winSStaSl th^Æïan

College territory, and the second five when could have reasonably expected. They Ri|nk to-nleDt.
the ball was nearly 25 yards from A'rgos' haw 22’iïL.tl^Lel ttie'nrevmna Sitnrdav The O.K.F.U. Executive will meet at 
goal; thn». the actnal beating, by pointa tnoy1'«outd hivvc won. the officials were the Rosalu House on Wednesday in place 
really earned, was é to 3. and this pràctl' capable ami impartial. jldll^ecl"l>11f<^11tl,Sfl,^l Thé"nontarl.. Hoekev Association Exccn- 
cally représenta to* comparative merit» of !3.uhethJ season s work, as, alter three five will meet to-night In The Telegram 
the two teams. 'o{ hard work, thev have succeeded building to arrange things for the annual

College outplayed Argos at every point L *tLng the Rough ' Riders, who, no meeting on Saturday,
except full-back. There Beal was much " ,v»r,, n superior team to that of the
superior to O Brlen. In the eertinmage ' ”• rThe A‘m my some of their men Sportlmr Note»,
things sere about even. On the wings tol- . vet recovered from their Ottawa The Wellesley Rugby Club hold a meet-
lege was much superior. Every man was , ■ ;in*d they consider that the Argo- ing Tuesday night at tlie Globe Hotel,
better than his cover, more especially as maun, ana ^ 1 ^ af ottawa »„uid
one l-eached the outer wings. The Argos Sî?».,*(hï’collegw wTthout much trouble, 
had no men capable of holding down Fills- defeat the college 
tiriilt, French or Lafleur, and ln the centre 
Hal Walter» played the whole game; In 
fact, he played the whole of tilt centre 
himself, and secured one of College's two 
tries. Them, behind the line. College was 
much superior. On the Argoe’ side, Har
disty Mono showed up, and, altho 
magnificent punter and a powerful runner, an{j 
he Is very slow in getting under way, » Langton
Mke Ardagh, he was often downed ln his^ injuries 
tracks before he had time to get started. J aljô 
Beal made one magnificent run, but it >vaa ' '

TURNED A QUEEN AWAY- To lessen the 
cates of life and 
add to its joys 
drink—

t»

N. T. Clerlte Took Former Ruler of 
Hawaii toe Member of Trompe.Umpire—Charlie Wilkinson, 

Touch Judges— Dr. How-Brockville. 
ard and W. D. Wilson.

Convido
!FieldGleeson’» Gomls From

Luckily Scored.
.PortMontre»!, Dec. L—Ottawa 

DOW the Canadian champion*. That has

Wineed: most
van,

It adds cheer 
to any fci

Sold by® *

J

casion.
j

dealers.

iwas one of those fast, open ones which lt ern
an odds-un
ed wl*rh second money.
1 won by a head.

The steeplechase proved to be tor Hickey’s Leaernc 1* Launched
the odcie-on favorite^ Bristol. Switch Bram- Cb|c jj»t. i.-1'rcsldeut T. J. Hi key's 
hie fell at the first jump. Hl8 J' ,/ ' ! new American Association Baseball League

Shi
The Rush, hut the best that the son of vcar aud the promoters ycaterfiay
Oddfellow could do was to fiuish second to   ,h\as certain of a suc-
Velma Clark, a 10-to 3 shot.

negro.
Fifth-

gay he
■ r

■

,JOHN FLANAGAN’S NEW RECORD.
World’s Champion Haris the 56 lb 

WeUrht 28 ft. 103 In.
New York, Dec. 1.—John Flanagan, holder 

of probably more records at weight-throwing 
than all other men in the same sports, add
ed * new set of figures to the books last 
night by hurling the “56” a distance of 28 
feet 10% inches, at the combined athletic 
meeting of the Pastime A.C. and Company 
G, Eighth Regiment, In the latter’s armory, 
at Park-avenue and Ninety-fourth-street.
The national and world’s champion was at 
the poet of honor in this event, and con
ceded liberal marks. He was not long in 
making inroads on the handicap# of the best 
men, and on his fifth throw got the sphere 
out the remarkable distance above men
tioned. He threw, swinging both arms
around his head, from a stand with a half- u* #vre******'--. —«•-/;- ailvei.
circle described by the left foot. orders in exchange fto Mexican *

Those most recent recipients of records in The banks of Manila have d . 
the short dash, Messrs. Delgado and Kent, from six to eight per cent. 
on two and three feet handicaps, reepec- Merchants and others are forced to * 
Lively, were literally swallowed up by the their accounts in Mexican si»yer. 
long start men, altho Kent managed to commercial community had reueai np 
catch the judges’ eye in one of the heats. the United States 1 hillppine Commiss

The 1000-yard run was productive of a to continue the situation of two Mexican 
spirited finish. C. J. McCarthy proved the dollars for one gold dollaf^which the com- 
nltimate winner from C. 4. Baker of Co- mission itself created. The commission, 
lumbus University, but it was by a margin unfortunately, is unable to act in the mat- 
so sms'll 1 as to give his adherent» nervous ter without the authority of Congress, rw* 
prostration. Authorization has been requested. me

The bicycle race at one mile called out a «tores of Manila are compelled to accept 
good field, with the accorded best fiat floor . Mexican dollars for one gold dollar, 
rider, W. G. Frank, Twenty-second Régi- T?, Chinese speculators are paying as 
iwent, at scratch. He escaped a nasty spill „ix DCT cent. premium in Amen-
in his hoat, C. D. Barclay going down money for American gold. Local
around one of the turns. Frank won the i Sni&rs s-»v tit If the salarie» of all 
heat in the fast time of 2 min. 3* ,ÎI Jmployes were paOd in the local
Daniel Sullivan, a frequent sprint winner, ^smar empi ^ independently of the
kept up a string of victories by taking into or ^thll currency and If the
camp hto field of 50 In the handicap 60 had not Attempted to enforceyard*. W. J. Regain. D.A.C.. won tUe nor- the present financial
ice 60 from a large field. ^tirTtfon w^fd n^er have ari.en.

e It po»-
Rea,After the Pack. expressed ttiemseh.es as certain, of a suc

cessful sed son. 1The league wilt be prac
tically affiliated with the National League, 

Monday’* Racing Card. aitho n0 jeflnite compact has as yet been
New Orleans Entries : Flint race, 5)4 signed, 

furlongs—J. Patrick. Hat Mitchell, Kath- All day yesterday the magnates were in 
erlne C. 101, Lou Woods. PoetlUlon. Cast session, busy with organizing and the set- 
iron. Dolce Far Niente 104. The Boston, ,tUng of the circuit. Officers were elected 
Ada S. 100. as loliows; President and secretary, T. J.

Second race, selling. 11-16 miles—Myth, . vice-president, H. It. Quin.
Fila Riley. 104. Jona, Frank Ireland, Wilis- rh(. question of circuit took up tlie most 
per Low. Chancery -105. Henry of F rats- of the MaaloIli and ]ate in the afternoon 
mar 106. Frank McConnell. Maple 107, Pre- frlll(.',lsea were awarded as follows: (Juin 

108. Donator 103. Swordsman lit). and Havener. Milwaukee: A. R. Beaii.
Minneapolis : George Lennon, St. Paul: 
George ~ Tebcau and Dale Gear, Kansas 
CTty; William O'ltonrke, Omaha; W. H. 
Watkins, Indianapolis; George Strobel, 
Toledo, O.: G. R. Bryce, Columbus.

According to the statements of the pro
moters, A. C. Anson of Chicago applied 

I for a franchise, bnt was refused. It was 
stated also that Louisville, Cincinnati and 
Grand Rapids were refused admittance.

The Milwaukee management wanted W.il 
ter Wllmot for manager, lint Minneapolis 
had filed a prior claim, which was honored 
bv the league. I.t to possible that William 
Reidv, one of the pitchers on last year s 
Milwaukee team ln the American League.

the brewers ln the new or-

BUT is the only remedy tk»t will pas 
Lively cure Oonnorhoee, (fleet end ail 

■------- 1. No stricture, a» pela

in Philippine».
Manila, Dec. l.-The financial situation 

In the Philippine Islands to causing con
siderable alarm. In an ter-etew pub 1 lBh-
ed in Manila, Henry C. We chlef 
Department of Finance and Justice, refer 
reel to the probable enforcement of an al 

v Immediate future of the 
arlty of two Hc'xlcan 

The United 
refused, except

Finance»
: I

Price |L C»U or write annoy. 1
378 Yonge-et, Toront*.cursor

Third race, mib1—John Bull. Donna Seay 
95, Harrv Pulliun. Jim Ta.vlor 98, Gray 
Dally 100. P'armer Ben net. Monos. Little El-
kiFourth race, handicap, % mile—Tartar 90, 
Little Jack Horner 94. Tom Collins 103, 
Choice 104. The Rush 103. St. Cuthbcrt. 
Tom Kingsley 105. Henry Bert 110, Sevoy

There ls n letter a.t this office l'or J. S. 
Taylor, manager Gore Vale Football Club. ter a tion In the 

present government p 
dollars for one gold
State® postofflee he . _nnpv
to government employes, tojtene money 
orders In erxchange for 
The banks of

SKATERS, HAVE A LOOK.Boxing—Prof. Joe Popp, teacher of the 
art; fifteen lessons, ten dollars.

dollar.Defeat No Surprise.
The word of the oarsmen s defeat at the 

hands of Ottawa College was received by 
• he Argonauts' supporters 
g vet, but 
the more

manly
Gymnasium, 69 East Adelaidv-street. All 
lesson* private.

re now
I

with much re- 
little surprise. Only a few of 

sanguine expected to win. Darl- 
and Hill were absentees, while Britton, 

and Wilson were suffering from 
President Galt thought that it 

about what he expected, but that he 
was glad his men went down, P “
;e he beaten than to default, 
will arrive in town this morning, having 
left Montreal last night.

120.
The Oriole Club wdll hold a mooting at 

John Kirk’s on Tuesday to discuss lacrosse, 
hockey and Rugby, 
requested to attend.

The quoltiug tournament at Lemon’s Ho
tel, North Toronto, resulted in John White 
winning first pla<<e, William McWhorter 
second, Thomas Newton third and P. Cur
ran fourth.

Fifth race, selling. 6>4 furlongs—Olekma 
-8 Reefer. Nina B. L.. Ortrnd. Flop. Miss 
Conrad 103, Uterp 105, Douster Swlvol 106, 
Master Mariner, sir Florian 
Griirsbv Mr. Phlnizy 108. _Six" race, selling 1 mlle-W. H. Dixon 
no woodstlvk 03. Free Pass. Major Manslr 
96 Menace 98. El Ghor, Papa Harry. Ln 
genia S.. Bequeath 101, Tartar 104, Andes 
105, Jessie Jarboe 107.

IVJLhe is a 41All the membei** are THE BENNER 
HOCKEY 
and RACINQ Tube Skates107, John

It being better 
The players MANUFACTURED ONLY BYtoo late to be of any service, altho lt was 

the finest piece of play of the afternoon. 
None of them could come up In point of 
cool-headed work with Eddie Gleeson, and.

Callahan and 
The

The Toronto Laundry Machine Co.,
t 964 Queen Street West,

Write for price».

may manage 
ganization.

All the magnate* were represented at the 
meeting, and nil were credited with de
positing a $500 forfeit of good faith to 
carry out their part Lh making the propos
ed league a success. The meeting was 
formally adjourned at 4.30 yesterday af
ternoon.

The winners of the five-mile footrace run

SSsHSS
l-nton was organized An '92, that a ')ue- h» a progressive pedro match on \\ edors- y±,.^108. Tbe .Maniac 110, Billy Tice Jr.

S1?2K?ëHiyîE'B T2£*t.•âürtors*» .r 3®«L’a.asa&.snsss
: ' ,, Montreal 5 of years ago, owing to failing health. He ^warawald US. Jerry Edwards 116. Nolle readiuefM> for the opening of the bilfiard
i° Mnnrrcitl 11 was popular with all who knew him, and ^ Mr. Tlml>erloke 114. .. ht tournament for the world's championship

8 Varsity 7 ninny frh-nds in and out of baseball circles F’ourttl race. 1 mile, handicap—Awtolight to.mon.ow night in the Madison Square
Îko- v! a>a S fryxnn-Pjd 5 tJ will be sorry to hear of his death. He 11? Brutal <x). Galnthus. 91. Obla 9-. Garden Conceit Hall. The first game wll:
1 woc»ZXi!rm t3 nÜi 1 aÜ r! V u-sitv 8 leaves a widow' end two children. vitih race, mile, selling—The Singer 11-, be beLwven Louis Bavutel of France anu

tt 14 Hamilton 10 Frank Fay Flvnm and Harry Elliott, who Rost, of Hilo 112 Romany lOT. L^t Glrl Georgt> Sutton_ the Canadian, now living
ls91 -Ottawa (. ollt^,e 14, Hamilton . f , Lhe‘ Weste-m League baseball fran- 307 Hohenlohe 115. Senator Matts 112. Chicago. The recent performance Oj
SZ^ttaiva City 1L Ottawa College L ^isTin dJ M^. announce that they race. % f^ lïutTin defeating Tom^ Gallagqer and
HS?-"5° D w'nixx m will nut nut a team fn the field next year. E1 Rev 94,. Cane jo 106, Rush fiel as 113. Willie Hoppe, and the fact of his runs
<ïîi’zRîîaWa /v .V" BAr^ronauts13 The reasoai assigned is the disruption of wald H3. Urchin 10*. ïi^hn'’ 1101 naldo and averages beiug good, is taken as evi

1901-Ottawa College 18, Argonaut* 3. ,the league thru the formation of the Ameri- (loek 99, Trimmer 104. Plobn 110, Rinaiao thaf he ^oxlM do well.
----------- ^ can Association. Des Moines, they ^y, de- lo4. Go Out 110. . Sutton’s ability along this line has made

Vareity Challenges Ottawa Colïege. mimds a better class of ball than Weather cloudy, tracs nei y. him one 0f the leading performei-s in the
When 1 he Varsitv team champions of *he furnished by the proposed new western _ Chicago academy. He has met Ives,

1 n''ercoHegia t ? ' Un'itn^'hear^1^ ha^^ttawi League. ^ ftn eafly dedslon over ÏT? M rinh Schae,er . and 81<>8SOD",,n (>iChs^mpionsh.p
College defeated the Argonauts, the fol- Nelson at Chicago Friday night, Buffalo, Dec. 1.—TTie Buffalo Yacht Llnb . ■p sins son Ora C Morn-
lowing message was sent t<* Montreal: fiatti markine Santrv’s reappearance in passed thru a most successful season dur- Schaefer, George . k. , •
iM <;io«s»on Cam Ottiwii Colleire1 the l‘out markmg aantr hi»? and 'tnvng in<- ,he vear about to close, aud the mem- nifot..!  .......... '“Uid 1.vw . u.n* .u. .1,1. <,l< ason cait. Ottawa college. the local ring. He looked !big and J.* determined that prosperity will compiished good work in their last week

1M11 you give Varsity n gam» hove hat- and had 1^’n“1^ra^epf,0/.f‘a K,.s0a1too, ^ continued. The committee appointed to; „t preparatory pracuse tor the
urday u»xt .- Will give half gate receipts, but the old skill was tockiDg Nelson, loo, oe comma oas for . »i»,.,i„n of off!- I ment.

(Signed) John A. McCollum. fought away below his sta“,!"!<?' b?auuv s Ss and committees for live, to he held In Despite the crippled condition of his
Mr. McCollum to captain of Varsity, and. P1.' kept r had the best of the January made the following report at a hands. Schaefer Is In much better^fonn

on consulting the rest of his <-ommittce. counters. | e . rounds- Neltson meeting" held last night : Commodore.Har-s was expected of him when he uegan
decided to send Ihe despatch. If this game '-■lean a bjow which disturbed risen N. Voider; vice-eommodorv, IL V. hia practise. He to playing the best gann
Is played. It shonld draw the largest ver,? , eomnoeure. Bisgood; secretary. Lee fi. bmlth, treasnrer, of hia llf». Evidence was shown in his
crowd that ever attended a foot hall game tbe ollier m _____________ _ Howard A. Baker; Heel surgeon, R. P. ,-ountIug a ran of 144 caroms last. week.
in Toronto, as football enthusiasts here ~ . for a ClK»r Hussey: measurer. 1 rank D. >v»»d. K«nt- : and averaging nearly 2i for a string oi
would jump nt the chance of seeing College Hllth»«t 1 rlrF ^ , h rollegt r.i ta Committee. E. P Hussey, Louis G.Nort 400 ,)0tnts.
play. A letter will be sent to Ottawa to- To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian- E, p. sharp, directors for two yeara, while Sloe.son's work has not been at
moi-row staling further particulars. Onlr to be had at M M. V ardon s Colle- w Htsber, 1 rancis G. Waid, Frank A. . fh(, top #gures aet by bchaef, r, he ha

„i„„ rienv Store. 73 ïonge street. 1 Abbott. been playing very steadily and Is In con
gl -------------- ------- --------------- dltlon to give a hard battle for,the chain

pionship title aud trophy.
Much is expected of both Mofmng*tci 

and Howison. but they arc not likelv 
figure in the final outcome of the tourna 
ment. , ,

The wimner, in addition to the title. wi> 
receive 40 per cent, of the $250 entrauc* 
fee sweepstakes and $2000 added by tht 
company, also a percentage of the gate re 
eelpts. The tournament will be continue 
with afternoon and evening sessions afte 
the opening game.

All mxatehes will be 400 points at 1l 
lnch balk line. The balls must be drlvrt 
outside of the balk lined squares on cier 
shot, ln order that the carom may count.

behind perfect protection.
Richards showed up In fine 
trouble with the Argo* was they were too 
slow Thev had no fast wing men to fol
low the bail np like the wind. Every man 
on the Ottawa line could catch them np In
side of 16 yard»

The officials deserve nothing bnt praise. 
Not a solitary kick came on any decision, 
end the free kicks were few and awarded 
with perfect partiality. In spite of the 
bitter cold over 21**1 spectators, most of 
them male enthusiasts, entered the stand 
'to ace the match. The ground was hard, 
bnt otherwise in good condition, and fait •> 
free from snow. There was a fluky wfnd 
blowing down field, altho not so strong as 
to prevent long punts being made against it.

the stand were fairly

STORY TOLD AGAIN. ,

New York, Dec. L—The steamer Cymrtp 
arrived to-night from Liverpool and Queen»- 

Shortly after leaving Mveirptool 
Thomas Halil day, 68 years of age of 
Cleveland, Ohlov committed eu 1 ride with 
a pocket knife after trying to kill hi» 
wife, who attempted to take the knife 
from* him.
just gone to their stateroom after having 
had their breakfast, when the «toward 

waa
from Mr. HaUlday'a room. He hurried to 
the room, and found that Mr. Halliday 
had cut hi» throat with hie pocket) knife 
after having «tabbed his wife. Hie eur- 

called and dressed Mrs. Halil-

town.

NEW RULES FOR AMERICA’S CUP. Road Arent» on Bay-Street.
Frank Bugle, an 1n«aranee agent, who
^1”. ‘Eimrgem-l^Ho^h"' atom LS0 

o'clock yesterday morning, suffering from 
on hto face and

Mr. and Mr*. Halliday had
Sir Tho». Lipton end E. D. Morgan 

Would Reduce Draught to 16 ft.Iand the rooters on
*'Argos* w!he toes, and durlng the^first 
half played with the wind, the res’
In* that the ball was a gopd 
time in College territory, and L-oliege was 
forced to rouge twice, making tl*e JfïfFÎL 
Argos 2. College 0. There was no change 
until near the end of half-time, when, 
lege getting a free tackie kick, Gieeso

London. Nov. 30.—Mr. E. D. Morgan and 
Mr. Robert Bacon, partner of Mr. J/'Pler- several painful bruises 
pont Morgan, intend to occupy Mr. Mor- *:talking down Bay-
gan’s house at Melton Mowbray for the ^ ^ attacked by two m n In front
hunting season. Mr. Morgan has recently ^ {hp flr»h.il1. They struck Mm In the 
Initiated suggestions for alterations In the face and head and knocked Man to the

Two other men came to his

startled by a cry for help coming

«4

rules relating to the dimension» of racers ground.
for the America', Cup. The chief of these slat a nee, and Ms assailants made off. 
is a proposal to reduce the draught to 15 men did not 
feet, andthua make yacht, available « bnt ^ beU<?V”
pleasure craft after the races by enabling was 
them to navigate coasts, harbor», etc., ln-

geon wae
days wounds, but It was found that Mr. 
Halliday was beyond human aid, having 
died Instantly. 1 Mrs. Halliday could give 

for her husband’» action. Mrs.

tourna

Wheels Stored
$ 1.00 Husband Cut-l P Rough.

stead of being practically useless, as they p Hfl, wmplalned,to -The potb'e
are now, ln consequence of the big draught ^ No g „„ Saturday night th t her
confining them to deep waterways and chan- hn^iaTd, / gainst whom (the had an order 

Sir Thomas Lipton has I eon ap- protection, was barging around her 
preached ln the matter of these snggeatlons, home, at 22 Portland-street, and 
and has approved of them but did not con- threatened to cut her throat with a
Oder it his business to make any formal Policeman Wilson, who waa .en to the 
proposal» for alteration». bon- ■ of cb- cempsalnant. arrears Hit

It may he taken tor granted that the and locked him op on a Charge of Doing 
storv of presenting the Prince of Wales drunk. He gave hi* addreos a» 244 Mijor 
with a sabacription yacht to race for the gtre(.t
America'» Cup Is imaginary. It 1s highly a* Saturday>s PoHee Cmirt WlfHam Price 
Improbable that the Earl of Dnnravcn and Az oavnru
Sir Thema. Lipton would become associated «f Hackney-etieet was In to* no x 
tug^tifinr over the cup mces. It la alv> ira- hH wife, who ehtimed that he had a 
probable that Col. McCalmont would era- her. wae granted an ^ler of protection, 
nark on that enterprise. Ills idea, appnr- Prj^e. it is alleged, after hia release, ce le- 
ently. Is to build yachts for financial pur- hrafrd the ser-aratlon by getting drunk

no reason
Halliday, with her husband'» body, wae 
landed at Queenstown.We will store your wheel tor $1-00, 

' Insure it and clean It. In the spring 
it will be as good as new.

All you need to do is to telephone 
Main 2998.We will call for it,but your 
insurance does not start until you 

pay your $1.00, though you needn't 
pay your $1.00 when we call for your 
wheel.

Hadn’t you better try storage In 
place of keeping your wheel in the 
cellar, where it will get rusty ?

hnrl
knife. MEN OR 

WOMEN
For the Hamilton Cliemplon.hlp,
Hamilton, Dec. l.-(SpedaI.)-The Ilamll- Mixed Foursome t mal.

ton Tigers and 'the West End Pleasure The final ln the Hunt Ulub nuxed fouc- 
Rughv Club met In a Rugby football g.ime gvine match was plavid at the Hunt Cub 
ve^tordav afternoon for tlio city champion- iiUu8 on Saturday afternoon, when Mrs. J. 
ship and the Tigers walked away from Kerr osborue r.nd Mr. A O. Benrdmore 
their opiKxnents, the score being 32 to 0. ^.^t Mrs Sfrachan Johnson and Mr. W.
The game wae an oi>en one acd some excel- | Banvick by 3 up and one to play.
lent punting and passing was done, the —-— --------------------------
Tiger backs doing some w<^k’ C urlers Have a Look,
and McSwayne shining brilliantly. the want to be warm and comfonaPie
behind tiro scrimmage, had many oppovtiml- as well as dressed In the styb . you 
ties' to get the ball out. The score it the haT» Ed Mack make you one of Ms «inter 
-mi of the first half wa» 14-0. made np of <wt,oda. His overcoats, too. are the proper 
three touch-downs, two hv Marriott and r for the wiu er. They »re always
one by Moon, and one xoul kicked by Me- and np to-dato. 81 ïonge Ht.
Swayne. In the second half the Tlgera

DiiicnMioD of Gio» Co.’» Salt.
meeting of the City Council 
be held to-morrow afternoon 

of the discussion as to

A special 
will like<ly
for continuance 
the settlement of the Gan Co. suit.

We cure the drink or drag habit. 
Our Sanitarium le arranged to treat 
men or women ln the strictest pri
vacy. A qualified 
We gladly 
formation,

( Box 124. Oakville, Ont. Tte Like 
£ hurst Sanitarium, limited.

Mrs George S. McConkey and Miss Mead 
M cron key left on Saturday for New Jer- 
«7.V where they will spend two months, 
returning home via New York.

physician ln charge, 
furnish y cm with full In- 

confldeodally. Write
The Toronto Conservative Club will this 

evening debate the motion of Mr. Dumas 
regarding the advisability of introducing 
Polities Into inonirin.l elections.AMERICAN TIRE CO.,

56 King St. West.
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BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries.

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

The team=system.
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